
montage of musical material that 
could have come from any Rush 
album.

I have been a fan of Rush mu
sic for some time now, and I have 
to say that with the possible ex
ception of Roll The Bones, a Rush 
album has never bored me so 
much. Songs like “Stick it Out” 
and “Nobody’s Hero", which 
made Counterparts so good, are 
completely absent from this effort.

Peart’s normally poetic lyrics 
are lost in the typical thudding 
rhythm produced by Lee and 
Lifeson. While listening to this CD 
I couldn't get an old phrase out 
of my mind: same shit, different 
day. I can’t think of a better way 
to describe this album.
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This is not a bad CD. This is 
the kind of CD I would put on 
when I have to do some cleaning, 
or some other mundane chore. It’s 
something I would have on in the 
background to take my mind off 
what I was doing. This is not a 
bad CD, and I will listen to it, but 
Rush — you guys can do so much 
better.

DANIEL CLARK

TPA Flight 028
Tristan Psionic
Sonic Unyon

For anyone not familiar with 
Hamilton’s Tristan Psionic, they 
are a band that truly transcend 
the boundaries of laziness. When 
not recording, touring Canada, or 
organizing outdoor music festi
vals, these guys find the time to 
run one of Canada's best known 
indie labels. Sonic Unyon (home 
of artists such as Hayden, 
Smoother, and SIANsperic4).

After playing with bands such 
as Weezer and Archers of Loaf, 
Tristan Psionic have recently re
leased their second disc TPA Flight 
028 . I’ve heard this band de

the Gazette November?, 1996
scribed as the Canadian equiva
lent of Sonic Youth, and although 
they don’t quite have the Youth’s 
wall-of-sound guitars or ethereal 
aspects, their fucked-up tunings 
and feedback make this compari
son sort of accurate. The disc’s 
secret agent/surf/noise-rock 
opener "Air Traffic Control" actu
ally has a certain Pixie-ish qual
ity to it, and is a great 
instrumental. Melancholy does 
play a dominant part in the 
band’s songs, as exemplified by 
the introspective "All Of The 
Things I've Done", and the 
downer-rock of “Secret" (“I’ve got 
a secret, it sucks/I've got a prob
lem, it sucks"). The sadness of 
"Secret", however, soon shifts to 
all out anger, with an ending that 
turns into a maelstrom of distor
tion, feedback, and sped-up tempo 
before reaching a quiet, yet in
tense ending.

At times, TPA Flight 028 
sounds like a musical tornado (es
pecially songs such as “3AM", 
and “Trans-Am Kid"), but this 
does not undermine the band's 
definite pop sensibility. Admittedly, 
it does take a great deal of pa
tience to put up with the 
"bummed-out lyrics with quiet 
guitar, but watch out ‘cause 
you’re gonna get hit with a truck 
of noise" song structures that are 
all too prevalent on this disc. 
However, the songs really grow on 
you, and reflect the talent of one 
of the more promising bands in 
Canadian indie-rock.

AARON DHIR

Rythmeen
ZZTop

RCA
What do Ion g beards, fast cars, 

beautiful women, bad lyrics and 
Rythmeen have in common? Well, 
nothing to most people, but if you 
happen to be one of the rare ZZ 
Top fans, it means everything 
about southern rock. It involves 
a musical evolution that even 
Darwin would have trouble with. 
And oh yeah, it also includes the 
latest CD release from the l’il ol' 
band from Texas.

The band’s three members 
consist of guitarist Billy Gibbons, 
bassist Dusty Hill, and a drum
mer named Frank Beard, who 
ironically has no facial hair. Their 
latest effort is an attempt at re
viving their roots in southern
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WE SO SELDOM 
LOOK ON LOVE0

STORIES
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tempts to be objective.
These stories are obviously not 

for those who insist on diplomatic 
handling of sticky situations. 
They are primarily about dealing 
with what each of us really rep
resents to others, and handling 
what we have been given. The sto
ries force the reader to consider 
the diversity of the world, and 
how one can stand out as an in
dividual. despite wanting to fit in.

Gowdy uses a hawk-like analy
sis of our "collective" society to 
present a critical vision that is 
outstanding. She forces the reader 
to deal with issues that are usu
ally ignored or skirted around in 
society, so rigid in its standards 
and lack of individuality. All in 
all, a riveting and thought-gener
ating read.

DJ ROBICHAUD

Test For Echo
Rush

Anthem Records
When you sit down to listen

to a new Rush album, you know 
you are either in for something 
excellent, or something very av
erage. Very rarely is a Rush al
bum outwardly bad, but in recent 
years the band has tended to pro
duce very mediocre music. With 
the exception of Counterparts 
(their last CD) I have seen little 
but standard fare from the band.

Test For Echo is no different. 
Unlike Counterparts, which had a 
wonderful combination of inno
vative music from lead singer 
Geddy Lee and lead guitarist Alex 
Lifeson, and insightful lyrics from 
drummer Neil Peart, Test is a
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Distant
more and more plots and lies. 

Their stories slowly gain an audi
ence back home, and people be
gin to wonder what the truth 
really is in Vietnam. As they pub
licly unravel the web of deception 
— creating what was dubbed the 
“Press Mess" — the roll of media 
in war starts to change.

Once Upon A Distant War 
describes the reporters in great 
detail and by the end of the book 
you feel like you know' them. 
It recounts the early history of 
the war by using comedy and 
drama so that you can’t help but 
feel embroiled in the same 
conspiracies. If you have any 
interest in either the Vietnam war 
or reporting in general, this book 
is for vou.

We So Seldom Look on Love
Barbara Gowdy 

Somerville House
Comfortable situations and 

politically correct attitudes are 
preached to us every day from a 
multitude of sources. Barbara 
Gowdy’s We Seldom Look on Love , 
a collection of short stories, 
presents a humorous look at a 
number of uncomfortable situa
tions. The humorous absurdity of 
the characters and their problems 
left me chuckling despite my at-MARC GODIN

ELEVEN-MONTH INTERNATIONAL CO-OP MBA
UNBSJ's MBA is intensive

Get on with your management education. The MBA program 
at the University of New Brunswick in Saint john offers eleven months 
of concentratea learning in four thematic study modules and a twelve- 
week co-op work term.

It's international
Tuned in to the global business world, UNBSJ's MBA offers a 

special track on international business. Every Canadian participant is also 
guaranteed a work term abroad!

It's practical

and real business challenges are an integral part of the curriculum. 
Flexible program options available for corporate sponsored

candidates.

Want to know more?
Come and get the details you need at the following: 

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, November 20,7:00 pm 
Delta Barrington - 1875 Barrington St., Halifax, N.S.

You may also contact us at:

The Faculty of Business
University of New Brunswick in Saint John 

PO Box 5050. Saint John. NB E2L 4L5 
Voice: 506-648-5682 Fax: 506-648-5574 

e-mail: MBA(a,UNBSj.ca 
Visit our web site: 

www.unDSj.ca/academKVrnba.htm
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COOL AUTUMN EVENT!!!!
TREND MFC 5166TREND MPC 5120
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• lô Meg EDO RAM•3 5*‘loppy

Warranty • 3.6- Floppy• 1.08 GD Hoo Drve

• 2 1 Go Hard Drw• ulto "QSl 8X CD ROM

ITS THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!!!! 
WHEN THE TEMPERATURE FALLS 

AND SO DO OUR PRICES!!!! 
JUST LOOK

• L»a FosîSXCDRCM• 16 Stereo Sa/xJ Card

• Socna Dkostef 16• Staeo Speciter,

* Stereo SpecMfs 1 5 ''
• 14* SVGA N.L 28dp Monta

• 15* SVGA N.L 28ct> FAXtta• M^EG Skrdtyd Vdeo I Mo

• S3 TRO 64 Moeo 1 Meg teçxlo 2M• 104 Keytxxyd 1 Moue

AT • KM «Mxxxd 6 tAxee• Wndcw*

THESE DEALS!!!! • Mxxms V5 - Comptai V6• Cfxnpton 76

' 23881 1488
OUTSTANDING

VALUE!!
LEXMARK 1020 PRINTER 

AND
15" MONITOR

CALL
ABOUT OUR 

IN STORE 
SPECIALS

OUR
TRAINED STAFF 
ARE WAITING 
TO HELP YOU!

« $330ONLY1 ♦ • WHEN PURCHASED WITH IHE TREND MPC 5120 SYSTEM!

T

COMR4>REND
Mon.-Tues. 10 to 5:30 PM. Wed.-Fri. 10 to 8 PM 

Set 10 to 5 PM
• The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are trademarks of Intel Corporation All Listed Prices arc 3% cish discounted

BIBDLAND ON-LINE:http://www-textureweb.ns.ca/birdland

• OPEN ‘TIL 3:30 AM EVERY NIGHT • 
2021 Brunswick St. at Cogswell • 425-0889

Halifax

902-457-5280 g|
902 457.5280

Sunday November 17th
$8+

Saturday November 16th

THE IIXIBREDS $e
With THRUSH HERMIT & STINKIN RICH

Friday November 15

lOOO MONA LISAS $5
Plus SMOOTHER and MOLLY’S BEACH

Thursday November 14

■TCH+butterside DOWN $3

Saturday November 9th

ELEVATOR TO HELL
+ Borne Plows + Earth A.D. 5$

Friday October 8th

Booming Airplanes+MHO$4

Thursday November 7thBIG CITY BLUES S3

■RIR3iANG> CABARET

Continued from p. 11
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